SEL-C953 Coaxial Cable for IRIG-B Distribution
RG-58A/U coaxial cable with BNC male connectors on both ends\(^{(1)}\)

**Part Number:**

\[ C\, 9\, 5\, 3\, -\, \_\, \_\, \_\, \_\, \_\, \_\]

**Length**

Specify length—max length 130 feet (demodulated) and 500 feet (modulated) Enter length in feet with leading zeros. (Example: 5 feet = 005)

**Accessories**

| BNC Tee, Female, Male, Female (equipment mount)* | 2\, 4\, 0\, -\, 1\, 7\, 9\, 9 |
| BNC Tee, Female, Female, Male (equipment mount)* | 2\, 4\, 0\, -\, 1\, 8\, 0\, 1 |
| BNC Tee, Female, Female, Female (in-line, 3-way splice)* | 2\, 4\, 0\, -\, 1\, 8\, 0\, 2 |
| BNC terminator, 50 ohm* | 2\, 4\, 0\, -\, 1\, 8\, 0\, 0 |
| Wire-lead terminator, 50 ohm* | 9\, 1\, 5\, 9\, 0\, 0\, 3\, 6 |

* Additional Cost

\(^{(1)}\) To verify your cable application, use the Cable Selector at [https://www.selinc.com/CableSelector/](https://www.selinc.com/CableSelector/).

---

BNC Connector

BNC Connector

**BNC CONNECTOR**

ANPHENOL 26975
KINGS KC-60-123

**CABLE:**

RO 58AU

---
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